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NO LOAFERS WANTED

There is no place in this country

at the present time for the idlers—

the men or young men who arc not

working at all or but two or three

days in the week. There is too

great a need for labor in the many

great industries which are supplying

our fighting forces, on the farms

which must during the coining sum-

mer furnish the food that is needed,

and in the, shipyards and on the rail-

roads upon which wa .inust depend

for the transportation of both food

and supplies to our soldiers and

allies.
The man who will not work is

just as much. a slacker -as the one

who avoids military duty and he

should be dealt with just as severely.

We cannot afford to maintain a non-

productive class, whether it be com-

posed of those who have money or

those who live from hand to mouth.

Each, one should be ..given the alter-

native of going to work or going to

jail on a bread and water diet, and

this should be enforced more strict-

ly, if anything, upon the rich than

"upon the poor, as those who have the
inean,s will naturally consume more

of the food and other articles we are

tryinq to conserve.
-.It is a pleasure to note that steps

arc being taken in some parts of the
country to round up the loafers and
we hope the campaign will spread
until the man who hasn't a job will
te so lonesome that he will think he
k in solitary confinement. There
are plenty of ways to nikke vagrancy
and idleness very unpopular if the
authorities are willing to use them.
There's a job for every man, and

every man should be on the job.

In lin

THIS IS NOT THE PROPER

TIME

ENFORCING WAR LAWS

It is a pleasure to note increased

activity toy state .officials in enforc-

ing the, euierenay war- measures.

it appears as though There is a pos-

sibility of making those.. who. have

not been taking to heart the duties
impoased upon them as American cit-

izens, realize that we are engaged
in a serious undertaking and that all

are expected- to conduct themselves

accordingly.
Over in the eastern part of the

state three men have been sentenced
to prison terms during the past week
for making seditious and unpatriotic
statements, and three Butts bakers

have been caught up for failure to
comply with the regulations regard-
ing the amount of flour they should
keep on hand—one of them was re.'
quired to close his place of business
for 30 days.
These wartime regulations are not

made for the lack of something bet-
ter to do—there is a definite pur-
pose behind each one, and while
some of them may seem foolish or
unreasonable to you, perhaps you do
not understand the purpose behind
them. At any rate, you are expect-
ed to observe them and if they
prove fruitless they will undoubtedly
be promptly repealed or replaced by
others that will accomplish the de-
sired result.

Public sentiment is rapidly forc-
ing officials to prosecute all who in-
terfere with the progress'of the war,
whether it be the seditious talker,
the profiteer, the slacker or the
hoarder. If officials fail to do their
duty, there is great danger that mob
violence will-supplant legal methods.
If we are to prevent such irrespon-
sible actions, we must each one do
our share to help enforce the laws,
and comply with them strictly our-
selves.

t Jr,

The news front the western front,
while not exactly of an encouraging
nature, is still far from being totally
discouraging. The Germans, by an
unprecedented expenditure of man-
power, are gradually compelling the
British to give ground and are se-
riously threatening the channel ports,
but they have not succeeded in
smashing the defending armies and
their prospects for doing so are no
better than they were three weeks
ago. Until this is accomplished the
victory they are seeking will not be
won, for the price they are paying is
all out of proportion to the value of
the territory to be gained.
The situation is one which should

give us Americans the gravest con-
cern, however, and should convince
us that absolutely nothing can be
permitted to interfere with the most
rapid and complete preparations
within our power. We may feel that
the allied army will sticcessfully
overcome the powerful drive now in
progress, and at the proper moment
deliver a counter attack that will
offset Whatever advantage has been
gained: Most of us do believe this,
but our , greatest regret is that we
have not now a much greater force
to throw into the fight and our great-
eft ambition' •must be, to make up
for the time already. lost,, and to
give every ounce of our strength to
the support of the allies, not next
year, but this year, now, when the
need is the greatest.
Sanders county cannot escape its

share of responsibility in this con-
nection. If a county seat fight is
permitted to take place during the
period of the war, we will reduce the
amount of assistance we will be able
to render by just as much as the
time and money expended are worth.
‘Vhile we have thus far done every-
thing expected of us, and more, the
most of tis have not been able to do
svhat we stiould like to have done
in the campaigns for Liberty Bonds,
Red Cc,oss and Y, M. C. A. Hard
times has been the plea or excuse
on every hand. •
Under such circumstances our peo-

ple certainly( cannot be asked at this
time to dig 'lip for a proposition to
make the change for the sole reason
that it might be the last time that

the trick could be turned. Such a
proposition would not meet with the
approval of, a single patriotic citizen,
no matter what his personal gain
might be. It is too much like
profit eering.

WHAT THE KIDNEYS DO

Their Unceasing Work Keeps Us
Strong and Healthy.

All the blood in the body passes
through the kidneys once every three
minutes. The kidneys filter the blood.
They work night and day. When
healthy they remove about 500 grains
of impure matter daily, when un-
healthY some part of this impure mat-
ter is left in the blood. This brings
on many diseases and symptoms—
which vary widely but may include
pain in the back, headache, nervous-
ness, hot, dry skin, rheumatic pains,
gout, gravel, disorders of the eyesight
and hcarihg, dizziness, irregular heart,
debility, drowsiness, dropsy, deposits
in the urine, etc. But if you keep the
filters right -the danger is overcome.
Doan's Kidney Pills have proven an
effective kidney medicine.
James Lanegan, retired ra,nchman,

527 Sixth Ave. W., Kalispell;‘,Mont.,
says: "When a man gets alotig in
years his kidneys are apt to cause
trouble. I had several attacks of kid-
ney trouble. The kidney secretions
would be too frequent in passage,
especially at night and I would often
have to get up often. My back would
ache and be so lame I could hardly
get around. Doan's Kidney Pills were
the best remedy I could get for those
troubles. They have always- given me
relief and I recommend them highly,
especially to old people."

Price 60c, at all dealers. Don't
simply ask for a kidney remedy—get
Doan's Kidney Pills—the same that
Mr. Lanegan had. Foster - Milburn
Co., Mfgrs., Buffalo, N. Y. (Adv.)
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Win. Higgins cif Sandpoint, was in
town Sunday.

Frank Berra), went tO Smeids Sun-

day on business.

James Saint and James. Miller were

in town Sunday.

Harry Wilson of Biarilier, Was in

town Saturday and Sunday.

Mrs. B. M. Winter moved over on

Mr. Miller's homestead Monday.

Geo. Buck returned from Spokane

Saturday with his new Dodge car.

Dewey Thompson of Bull river,

was in town Saturday and Sunday.

Harry Tallmage has been working

in Geo. Buck's store since last week.

Goldie Fulks and Walter Brett

went to Missoula Sunday night on a

business trip.

Walter Brett 'returned to Noxon

Friday from Wallace where he has

been for several weeks.

Beatrice Johnson returned from

Missoula Monday where she has

been visiting hei, aunt, Mrs. Chester

Baldwin.

Wm. Fulks, Walter Brett, Goldie

Fulks and., Elmer ItIcFee went up

Bull river Sunday and Mrs. Alice

Fulks and son William went up Fri-

day.

Your children are the future gen-

eration. Let them see "The Kaiser"

—it will -stamp an impression on

their minds that the reading of books

and hearing of 'lectures can never

accomplish. The same applies to

older people. Rex Theatre, Thomp-

son Falls, Tuesday, April 23.

Solon Ellis, B. B: Bunn, Mary

Hampton, Goldie Fulks and Elmer

McFee attended the dance in Heron

Saturday night and all report a good

time. When they were almost home

Mr. Bunn ran into a ditch and broke

the machine. He didn't know at the

time that it was broken but in a few

minutes it burst into flames and

burned up.

Japan's Rice Lands.
Twelve thousand square nilles-7,-

G80.000 neres—eonstltut.• the rite land
of Japan whieg feeds n nation of

about 50,000,000 people on nn average

of n pound a day for each person. It

takes 135 days to grow a crop of rice,
and in Japan the laborious work of
eultlyntion is done almost entirely by
hand.

STATINENNT OP THE °virus:axe
aftenagentont, Circulation, Etc., Ma-

quirsd By the Act of Congress of

August 24th, 1912,

of the Sanders County Independent-
Ledger, published weekly at Thompson
Falls. Mont., for April 1. 1918.
State of Montana. County of Sanders, es

Before me, a Notary Public in and
for the state and county aforesaid, per-
sonally appeared J. J. Clyde. who, hav-
ing been duly sworn according to law,
cl0poses and says that he Is the pub-
lisher of the Sanders County Inde-
Ismaili-Ledger and that the following
is. to the best of his knowludge and
belief, a true ltstement of the owner-
ship, management, etc., of the afore-

said publication for the date shown in

the above caption.
1. That the names and addresses of

the publisher, editor, managing editor

and business managers are:
Publisher—J. J. Clyde, Thompson

Palls, Mont.
Editor—J. J. Clyde, Thompson Falls,

Nrint.*
Managing Editor—None.
Business Manager—J. J. Clyde,

Thompson Falls, Mont.
2 That the owners are:
The Sanders County Ledger, Inc.,

Thompson Falls, Mont.
H. C. Austin, Stockton. ('slit.; J. J

Clyde, Grace 0. Clyde, A. S. Aihswortli,
E. D. Peek and L. R. Barto, all of
Thompson Fall*, Mont.

3, That the known bondholders,
mortgagees, and other security holders
owning or holding 1 per cent or more
of total amoont of bonds, mortgages,
or other securities are:
Thompson State flank, Thompson

Falls, Mont.

%First State Rank, Thompson Falls,
ont
Intertype Corporation, San Francis-

co, Calif.
J. J. CLYDE.

Editor
Sworn and subscribed bele me this

16th day of April.
(SAL) F. L. AUSTIN,

Notirr7 Public
(My commission expliree rob. II, 1530)
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Work is starting on the reclama-

tion project in the Moiese.

Seeding is almost over and a big

acreage of wheat has been planted.

Sidney B. O'Neil will have a sale

shortly. He will enter the ship yards.

There was a large attendance at

the meeting of the Commercial club

Monday evening.

Henry Kurtz ol Missoula, spent'

few days this week in Dixon. Fie
formerly owned the tract of land at

the Indian ferry.

Stock holders of the Community

club held their annual meeting Tues-

day evening, electing officers for the
ensuing year.

Henry Hendrickson, after having

spent the .winter with home—folks in

the Bitter Root, has returned to his
ranch in the south Moiese.

A large force of men are finishing
up the Poison branch and in a short
time the line will be completed and
regular traffic inaugurated.

Dr. Joseph H. Underwood's lec-
ture on Turkoy was very entertain-
ing and instructive. He has assisted
by Prof. Dunlap of the University.

J. McGlatighlin and W. E. Camp-
bell have purchased the Earl Mack
building. The former may erect a
ine'at market on the west lot in the
near future.

The Northern Pacific have a force

Keep Clean
Keep clean inside, as

well as outside. Do not
allow food poisons to ac-
cumulate in your bowels.
I leadache, a sign of self-
poisoning, will point to
numerous other troubles
which are sure to follow.
Keep yourself well, as
thousands of others do,
by taking, when needed,
a dose or two of the old,
reliable, vegetable, fami-
ly liver medicine,

Thdford's

Black-Draught
Mrs. Maggie Bledsoe,

Osawatomie, Kan., says:
"Black -Draught cured
me of constipation of 15
years standing, which
nothing had been able to
help. I was also a slave
to stomach trouble ...
Everything I ate would
sour on my stomach. I
used two packages of
Black-Draught, and Ohl,
the blessed relief it has
given me." Black-
raught should be on

your shelf. Oct s pack-
age today, price C.
One cent a dose.

Druggists
F nil

of imien enlarging the section house.
The section foreman of the branch
will occupy the same building as the
main -

H. C. Wincee, Edward K. Land,
Charles Lawronte, Daniel Nichol and
'Pat Lowney pave all made final
proofs within the last few days at
the local commissioner's office.

The affair held for ,the Bed Cross
last Saturday night was well attend-
ed and a large amount was netted
for the local branch, the amount
being in the neighborhood of $120.

Dr. John Heidleman is having a
building erected on the plot of land
he lately purchased from Don Mc-
Donald. This is a Most beautiful
building site north of the agency and
later the doctor may erect a modern
dwelling.

Your children are the future gen-
eration. Let them see "The Kaiser"
—it will stamp an impression on
their minds that the reading of books
and hearing of lectures can never
accomplish. The same applies to
older people. Rex Theatre, Thomp-
son Falls, Tuesday, April 23.
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Pete Carter of Plains is doing the
assessment work in this vicinity for
Jas. Green.

Otis Coppedge sold nine head of
,iiorses during the past week to a
Missoula buyer.

Mrs. Pearl Argo, who has been
onF the Prairie, returned to

her home At Plains.
Fred Guifier made a flying trip to

the Prairie Sunday. He says the val-
ley looks better than ever to him.

Mrs. James T. Kilpatrick of Per-
ma spent the week-end visiting at the
home of her mother, Mrs. L. N.
Diederich.

A few good, warm days would' be
better than the cool weather of late.
However, the grain all over the val-
ley is looking fine and prospects for

a big crop are the best ever.

A good crowd attended the dance
at the C. P. A. C. hall. The music
was furnished from' Plains and the
Red Cross ladies, who promoted the
affair, realized a neat sum for their
work.

The Rev. Mr. Powell of Billings,
who is a community church organiz-
er, gave a lecture on his work to a
large crowd here Sunday. The com-
munity church idea is taking with the
ranchers here.

The Perma National Farm Loan
association held its regular monthly

meeting and transacted routine busi-

ness Saturday. From now until fall

the meetings will be held on the eve-
ning of the second Friday of- each
month, at 8 p.

Your children are the future gen-

eration. Let them see "The Kaiser"
—it will, stamp an impression on
their minds ,that the reading of books

and hearing of lectures can never
accomplish. The same applies to

older people. Rex Theatre, Thomp-

son Falls, Tuesday, April 23.
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Guy Gleavcs, who has been work-

ing on the coal dock here for the
past six years,, left the first of the

week for St. Paul. Front there he

will go to Atchison, Kas., where. he

expects to find a colored girlo, odrC

expects to be nitirried May 1, and will

take a long vacation before return-

ing. Al Pool of Thompson Falls is
taking his place at the coal dock.

We. do not know what Trout
Creek's Liberty Loan quota is, but

we do know that we have raised

$1400 aside front the railroad men.
Claud Lapsley's crew alone raised
$1200 as foHows: Fred Sullivan, $100;
Dave McI.ean, $50; Dorsey Swearen-

gen, $100; Martin Olson, $50; Sam

Meyers, $200; Sidney Cook, $100;

Wm. 'Bell, $50; E. E. Sigsbee. $50;
R. M. .Engle, $50; Leo Mintz, $100;

John Rubovich, $100; Mr. Bunch, $50;

Fred Dunnigan, $50: Andrew Ander-

son, $50;' Claud Lapsley, $100.

Your children are the 'Attire gen-
eration. Let them see "The Kaiser"
—it will stamp an impression on

their minds that the reading of books

and hearing of lectures can never
accomplish. The same applies to
older people. Rex Theati4, Thomp-

son Falls, Tuesday, April 23.

BRING YOUR DENTAL TROUBLES TO ME
-.OUT-OF-TOWN PATIENTS GIVEN IMMEDIATE

* AtTENTION

The Best in Dentistry

Sensibly Priced

DR. WALKER, Dentist
201-3 Montana Block, Missoula, Mont.

X-RAY EXAMINATIONS

Bread and Newspapers.

We must have something to eat nod

the papers to rend. Everything else we
can give up. If we live in a small way,
there are at least new dresses anti bon-

nets and everyday luxuries which we
can dispense with. If the young son.

'aye of the 'family looks Smart in his
new uniform, Its respectable head Is

content, though he himself grow seedy
'as a caraway-umbel late in the season.

lie will cheerfuffy calm the perturbed

:nap of his old beaver by patient brush-

ing In piece of buying a new one. If

lOrily the lieutenant's Jaunty cap Is

'What it should be. We all take, pride
1 In sharing the epidemic economy of the
time. Only breed Old the newspaper
we must have, whatever else we do

iwittsoot—ouver Wendell Holftes.

We Handle Sanders County Beef, Pork, Veal,
Poultry, Ham, Bacon and Lard

THOMPSON

Meat & Trading Co.
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

FRESH AND SALT MEATS
Fruits and Vegetables in Season

THOMPSON FALLS MONTANA

IS

The Hotel Ward!
The Place Where They All Stop---Best

Hostelry Between Missouls and

Spokane---Welcome at any

Hour, Day or Night

STRICTLY MODERN

J. A. SCOTT, Proprietor

FIRST-CLASS SERVICE

U

Union Meat Market

NOW OPEN

MODERN AND SANITARY

Complete Ice Plant and Cold Storage Equipment

Fresh and Salt Meats, Fruits and Vegetables

Game and Fish in Season

Mail Orders Given Prompt Attention
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Why Best for Babies?
"Cru"" Chamberki. " I am often asked why Chamberlain's Cough

Remedy is best for babies. Well, there are several reasons:

First: It is perfeetly harmless and can be given with every

confidence to the youngest or most delicate child.

Secondly: It contains no alcohol, opium, chloroform, mor-

phine or any other narcotic.
Thirdly: Children like it, and no persuasion is needed to

get them to take it.
For the above reasons alone it is impossible to get a better

medicine for babies than

Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
But aside from its safety it relieves coughs and colds, is the

best remedy known for croup, and when given as soon as the

croupy cough appears it will even prevent the attack."
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